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MARCH EVENING MEETING  
7:00 pm THURSDAY, MAR. 28, 1991 

Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer County Library 
350 Nevada Street, Auburn 

Doors will open at 6:15 pm for the Early-Bird session for newcomers and those who need 
assistance on a research problem. 

PROGRAM. 

PANEL DISCUSSION  
RESEARCHING IN KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE 

Members are asked to participate by asking 
questions and sharing their experiences 

in researching these states. 
(Names of panelists were not available at time of printing) 

RAFFLE - There will be two books raffled at this March evening meeting: Nicknames -  
Past and Present by Christine Rose, CC; and Discoverina Surnames - Their Orialns an  

Meaninqs by J.W. Freeman. 

APRIL DAY MEETING  
TUESDAY, Apr. 2, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon 

SPECIAL MEETING PLACE 

The next PCGS day meeting will be held at the AUBURN FAMILY HISTORY CENTER, Room *17 
in the LDS Church, 1255 Bell Road (half way between Hwy 49 and 1-80), Auburn. 	This 
meeting will be an introduction and orientation for those who are not familiar with this 
research facility. At the end of the orientation at noon you may want to remain and work 
on your own family research. The facility remains open until 9:30pm. 

** 	** * * * * ** * ** * *** ** **** 
VICE PRESIDENT VACANCY 

It is with extreme regret that we must accept the resignation of our Vice President, 
Roscoe Ashton. 	He must leave to take care of personal business. 	We will miss you, 
Roscoe, and we thank you for your help. 
HELP! 	This leaves a vacancy that should be filled as soon as possible. The President, 
Barbara Leak, Is asking for someone to volunteer to fill this position. You need not be a 
seasoned genealogist to serve; you just need a desire to be a part of this much-needed 
organization. You can 'learn while doing." Come visit our next Board meeting. Get your 
feet wet - you might like it! 	This is not a time-consuming job - one executive board 
meeting per month. Be a good sport - volunteer and help! Call Barbara, 652-7554. 

a 	 * *** *** * * ** ** ** ******** ***** *** 

FINAL NOTICE FOR RENEWAL OF 1991 DUES 

If your mailina label includes a yellow dot, your 1991 dues have not been  
received. This also siqnifies that this will be your LAST newsletter. PLEASE SEND YOUR  
RENEWAL TODAY IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO. YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND SUPPORT IS NEEDED AND  
APPRECIATED. A renewal form is included on Paqe 5 of this newsletter.  
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OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN 
President: Barbara Leak 652-7554 Secretary: 	Marjorie Bremer 878-2837 
Vice Pres: Treasurer: 	Missy Wilson 889-0915 
Library: 	Dorothy Thansson 823-9489 Historian: 	Jean Shenk 823-7370 
Research: 	Aubrey Johnston 823-2048 Publicity: 	Annabelle chandler 878-8665 
Sales: 	Mary Neifing 823-7166 Microfilm Rentals: 	Louise Pilger 823-1581 

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
WELCOME We cordially greet the following new members and wish them every success in all 
their genealogical 	efforts. Please add to your membership 	list. 

*310 Patti Ann Baker 6997 White Ln Loomis CA 95650 652-0747 
*311 Frances Wilson 851 	Holly 	Hill 	Dr Auburn CA 95603 
*312 Harold Unruh 3860 El Monte Dr Loomis CA 95650 652-9488 
*313 Paula L. 	Ewing P.O. 	Box 	1 Lincoln CA 95648 645-3506 

SEMINARS, ETC. 
GRASS ROOTS GENEALOGICAL GROUP: Meets every Wednesday 9:30 am to 11:00 am in the Senior 
Citizens Bldg. of the Nevada Co. Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For more information, call 
Ella-Louise Whaley, 273-8074, 

ANCESTOR SAFARI 1991: The Genealogical Association of Sacramento will hold its annual 
Ancestor Safari March 16, 1991 at the Sacramento City College Student Center. Dr. George 
Schweitzer, noted author and lecturer, will speak on Military Genealogical Research; 
Genealogy Research in the Southeastern States; and, Where to Find and How to Use Major 
Genealogical Sources. For schedule and registration form see flyer on PCGS Bulletin Board 
in Genealogy Section of Auburn Library. 

BUS TRIP TO SUTRO LIBRARY AND NATIONAL ARCHIVES: The Genealogical Association of 
Sacramento (G-A-9.) sponor 	bus trip to the N inalArrh ves in San Bruno and Sutr 
Library in San Francisco on the 4th Wednesday of the month unless otherwise noted: Mar. 
27, Apr. 24, May 22, June 26. The fare is $20. Pick-up points are at Florin 7:00am; Arden 
7:15am; West Sacramento 7:30am; and Davis 7:45am. 	Call Ralpha Crouse, Trips Chairman, 
689-4524 for reservations, time schedule, pickup locations, etc. Checks should be mailed 
to Ralpha Crouse, 8000 Cottonwood Lane, Sacramento, CA 95828. 

** ** * ** ************* * ********* ** **** ** *** * 
CANADIAN RESEARCH: Are you searching for a "Canada Connection?" Mika Publishing Co., P.O. 
Box 536 - K8N 582, Belleville, Ontario, has reprinted many of the rare old County and 
Township histories of the Maritime provinces and of Ontario and Quebec. To acquaint you 
with their books, Mika is offering a 40% discount effective until April 20, 1991. 	Their 
catalog is on the PCGS Bulletin Board in the Auburn Library. 

HOESCH TOMBSTONE FOUND: An old tombstone was recently found in the vicinity of Wise Road 
and Mt. Pleasant Road (Auburn area) bearing the following information: (Kate) wife of J. 
Hoesch, died June 15, 1885, age 31 years. Anyone with information on the Hoesch family is 
asked to contact Melinda Herzog Landrith at (916) 823-2160 or P.O. Box 4842, Auburn, CA 
95604. She is seeking to replace the headstone to its proper location. (Melinda reports 
that there is the family of a John Hoesch buried in the Marysville Cemetery. 	Any 
relation?) 

THOSE PESKY WORDS 

When great grandfather was leaving a country permanently to settle in another, he was 
an emigrant. While in the process of leaving, he was emigrating. When he arrived at the 
new location where he intended to settle, he was an Immigrant and, when we speak of his 
coming to the new place, he was Immigrating. Should his journey have been because of war, 
political unrest or other oppressions, his leaving one country for another made him an 
emigre. If there was a little gypsy in his soul and he moves from one place to another 
without settling, he was migrating. 	Got that? (The Root Digger Quarterly via Ancestry 
Trails) 
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OFF-THE-SHELF by Dorothy Thomsson 

Some sources that need re-emphasis especially for our numerous new members are the 
SURNAME  files. These can get you in touch with other persons searching the same surname 
or family lines who may already have the information you need. Take your surname list and 
LOOK! 

First among these is the FAMILY REGISTRY  (on microfiche in the fiche file and updated 
quarterly) where there is often found a family organization listed as well as individuals 
to correspond with. 

A SURNAME DIRECTORY  of "genealogies in progress" submitted by our members is in the 
2-drawer card file on the counter. These cards contain names seaarched or being searched, 
and the name or membership ID number of the person to contact. The ID numbers are in the 
front of the file. We can supply the 3x5 cards with the printed format at our meetings, 
so you can add your names to the file, or you can do your own - but please use same 
format. 

The SURNAME DIRECTORIES BINDER  (next to above) includes indexes and directories from 
our PCGSociety. from the Genealogical Society of Sacramento and others. These surnames 
have a code number for the person submitting the basic (b, d, m, spouse's name) 
information. They usually have additional information and are there to share. 

RECENTLY RECEIVED:  
__ 

	

	-from Yates: a list of "Family Group Sheets for sale" - in the "Yates Publishing" 
hinder on the perio±c.l co-.ter. 

-from Sutro Library: the latest "New Arrivals in American and Local Histories and 
Genealogies." (Fall 1990) with index. 	Now in the Sutro Library Shelflist Binder. 4th 
Series. 

-A new periodical called "Genealogical Bulletin" (winter 1990-91) from the Dollarhide 
Systems - in "New Arrivals" box on table - has list of surnames being searched titled 
"Genealogical Event Queries" with the preceeding page explaining use of same. 	There is 
also a fun column called "My Ancestors were worse than your Ancestors." 

-The Federation of Genealoqical Societies FORUM  has, under State Reporting, info on 
new publications and indexes, etc., "worthy of attention" - listed by locality - each 
state and Canada. Also has some good Book Reviews. 

-The latest HERITAGE QUEST  (Issue *32) is in. See the main HO Index for articles re: 
cemeteries, obits, and almost any subject in this and other issues. Their expert tips can 
be very helpful. 

-CONFEDERATE RESEARCH SOURCES  (Call * P 026.9737) by James C. Neagles, 1986, by 
Ancestry, Inc. 

-A GUIDE TO ARCHIVE COLLECTIONS  - donated by ? 
-THE SMITH FAMILY ROBINSON  by Hazel P. (Smith) Hendrikson, 1953. "The life of a San 

Francisco family, and the role played by Frank E. Smith in the early days of 
electricity---" donated by the author. 

-ABSTRACTS OF WILLS, INVENTORIES AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNTS OF LOUDOUN CO.. VA 
1757-1800  (1984) - A small "soft" book found among the periodicals. We may have to have a 
special place on the table for these pamphlet type booklets that so easily get overlooked 
or lost in the stacks. 

ERMAN SURNAMES:  At our February meeting, guest speaker David Dickson recommended 
)eutsches Narnenlexikon  by Hans Bahiow for information on the origins and variant spellings 
of German surnames. This book is available from Ancestry Publishers for $15.95. The text 
is in German. 	There is a copy of Ancestry's catalog, as well as catalogs for several 
other genealogical publishers, on the work table in our library. 
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VIDEOTAPES AND HOME MOVIES: 	Before transferring home movies to videotape, ask the 
processing company to restore the film. 	Chemical treatment in this process removes 
scratches and other imperfections that would show up on the video copy. Even film damaged 
by flood, mold, stains or other means can usually be restored. Keep the film after it is 
transferred, as the life span of videotape is limited, depending on usage. The film may 
need to be recopied later. (Pasadena Genealogy Soc.) 

PASSENGER AND EMIGRATION LISTS INDEX: According to an article In the July/August 1990 
Genealogical Helper, users of this Index are having difficulty in obtaining copies of the 
articles where the names have been extracted, especially the German sources. The Family 
History Library in Salt Lake City is the only library holding all the sources. The other 
two libraries which hold most if not all the German sources are: The German Genealogical 
Society of America, Box 291818, Los Angeles, CA 90029 (25 cents a page); and, the George 
Peabody Library of the John Hopkins University, 17 E. Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore, MD 
21202 (10 cents a page plus postage). 

CEMETERY RESEARCH IN KENTUCKY: 	The Kentucky Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 153, 
Frankfort, KY 40602, has published "The Frankfort Cemetery, in Kentucky' which contains 
the inscriptions from over 15.000 tombstones in the nation's second oldest incorporated 
cemetery. The 555-page hardbound book is printed on acid-free paper and contains many 
photographs and stories about the cemetery and those buried there. 	Price is $25 plus 
$3.50 for postage and handling. 

IMPORTANCE OF EXAMINING DEED RECORDS: Before 1850, 90% of the male population owned land. 
Copy down all entries for a surname in both grantee and grantor indexes. Be sure and look 
for et  al' in the indexes since this usually denotes an estate is being settled. 	Deed 
records are the easiest means of determining if a family was present in a county. Deeds 
often show former or new places of residence when land is bought or sold. 

ALL THOSE KISSES: Remember when you used to get letters (or still do) that closed with a 
lot of X's'? You knew what was meant, but do you know why an "X" rather than any other 
letters? During the Middle Ages, when few persons were able to write, many documents were 
signed with an 'X.' Signers kissed the letter to affirm their sincerity in the same way 
they kissed the Bible when taking an oath. The letter "X" was not selected at random. It 
was the sign of Saint Andrew and implied a sacred promise to fulfill one's obligation in 
the saint's name. (So. California GS Searcher) 

"H/F"???? Have you ever seen "H/F" after a person's name in a marriage or birth record? 
It stands for the term "HANDFAST." Basically it is a sign of the confirmation of a form 
of "uncannonical, private or even a probationary form of marriage." 	Handfasting was a 
form of announcing the union between a man and woman who wished to live together as 
husband and wife before receiving the blessing of the church. 

The couple stood before a group of their peers, held their clasped hands above their 
heads and stated their intentions. This agreement was good for a year and a day, or until 
the preacher came to perform the rites of the church. 	If, at the end of the specified 
time, each wished to go his own way, they could do so with no ties. 	No matter what 
happened, any child born of a Handfast was considered legitimate and would inherit. 
(Manasota, FL Gen, Soc. Newsletter) 

HUSFORHORSLANGDER: This term stands for Swedish Clerical Survey Records or house 
examination rolls. 	The Swedish Lutheran Pastor was required to visit each household 
yearly to test their knowledge of catechism and the scriptures. This record contained the 
names of each family member with date and place of birth, relationship, date of death, and 
also arrival and departure dates. This information varied from time and parishes, bu* 
generally contained the same facts. These records may be found through the Family History' 
Library Catalog. If one knows the parish or village of the ancestor, one can often trace 
the family back one or more generations. 	It is especially helpful, for patronymic 
surnames were widely used in rural areas in Sweden. (Manasota, FL Gen. Soc. Quarterly) 
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U.S. MILITARY CEMETERIES ABROAD: The American Battle Monuments Commission will provide 
the exact location of a grave and other information to members of the general public and 
arrange for the placement of flowers. They will tell you the best routes and modes of 
travel to the foreign cemeteries, as well as explain the special services for next of kin 
and members of the immediate family. 	The Commission will provide photographs of the 
cemetery and the grave marker, escort within the cemetery, and authorization of "non-fee" 
passports. 	For more information contact the Director of Operations and Finance, Col. 
William E. Ryan, Jr., American Battle Monuments Commission, 5127 Pulaski Bldg., 
Washington, DC 20314. (Solano Co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter) 

BENONI: 	'Benoni' is the name that Rachel, wife of Jacob, gave her youngest child before 
she died at his birth. The meaning is given as "Son of my sorrow" or "Alas, my son." New 
England Puritan families of the 17th and 18th centuries usually had a reason for the names 
they gave their children. This name was usually given to a male child born under adverse 
conditions. (Warren Co., IA newsletter via Iowa Gen. Soc. via Louise Pilger) 

INHERITANCE LAWS: Prior to 1786, a will in Virginia did not have to name the wife or the 
eldest son of a decedent. 	Their inheritance of real estate was set by law, the widow 
receiving her one-third dower and the eldest son receiving the remaining two-thirds, 
unless otherwise specified in the father's will. 	The eldest son also received his 
mother's share if she died. If the eldest son had died, the eldest grandson of the whole 
blood became the heir-at-law, not the second son. If a man was unmarried, his heir-at-law 
was his eldest brother, never his father or his uncle. 	(Champaign Co.. OH Gen. Soc. 
newsletter) 

MEDICAL TERMS FOR GENEALOGISTS: (From Solano Co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter) 

Artery---The study of fine painting 
Barium---What you do when they die 
Benigh---After you be eight 
Coma---- M punctuation marK 
Congenital--Friendly 
Dilate---To live longer 
Fester --- Ouicker 
Morbid---A higher offer 
Nitrate--Lower than day rate 
Organic--Church musician 
Outpatient-A person who has fainted 
Protein--In favor of young people 
Tablet---A small table 
Tumor----An extra pair 

Cut on dotted line. Make checks payable to Placer County Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 
7385, Auburn, CA 95604. 

1991 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL/APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP 

NAME: 	First 	 Middle 	 Last 

ADDRESS: 

LELEPHONE: 
1991 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL / / NEW MEMBERSHIP / / 	  $7.50 
Additional contribution to the Book Fund 	  $ 	 

THANK YOU 
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RESEARCH IN RHYME 
by Mrs. Charles Dean 

I started out calmly tracing my tree 
To find, If I could, the makings of me 
And all that I had was great grandfather's name 
Not knowing his wife or from which way he came. 

I chased him across a long line of states 
And came up with pages and pages of dates 
When all put together it made me forlorn 
I'd proved poor great grandpa had never been born. 

One day I was sure the truth I had found 
Determined to turn this whole thing upside down 
I looked up the records of one Uncle John 
But found the old man to be younger than son. 

Then when my hopes were :ast growing dim 
I came across records that must have been him 
The facts I collected then made me quite sad 
Dear old Great Grandfather was never a dad. 

I think maybe someone is pulling my leg 
I'm not at all sure I wasn't hatched from an egg 
After hundreds of dollars I-'ve spent on my tree 
I can't help but wonder if Fm really me. 

(Thank you, Aleatha Galloway, for sending this.) 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 7385 	AUBURN, CA 95604 

GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY 


